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ABSTRACT
Word conﬁdence scores are crucial for unsupervised learning in
automatic speech recognition. In the last decade there has been
a ﬂourish of work on two fundamentally different approaches to
compute conﬁdence scores. The ﬁrst paradigm is acoustic and
the second is based on word lattices. The ﬁrst approach is data-
intensive and it requires to explicitly model the acoustic channel.
The second approach is suitable for on-line (unsupervised) learn-
ing and requires no training. In thispaper we present acomparative
analysis of off-the-shelf and new algorithms for computing conﬁ-
dence scores, following the acoustic and lattice-based paradigms.
Wecompare the performance ofthese algorithms across threetasks
for small, medium and large vocabulary speech recognition tasks
and for two languages (Italian and English). We show that word-
lattice based algorithm provides consistent and effective perfor-
mance across automatic speech recognition tasks.
1. INTRODUCTION
Word conﬁdence scores are crucial for unsupervised learning in
automatic speech recognition. In the last decade work to compute
conﬁdence scores has been ﬂourishing while proceeding along two
fundamentally different approaches. The ﬁrst paradigm is acoustic
andthe second is based onwordlattices. Theﬁrstapproach isdata-
intensive and it aims at modeling the acoustic channel. The sec-
ond approach is suitable for on-line (unsupervised) learning and
requires no training.
The acoustic paradigm for computing word conﬁdence score
is based on acoustic measurements [1, 5]. In this case the process-
ing of the spoken utterance is a two-pass algorithm. In the ﬁrst
step the best word hypotheses is computed and then it is rescored
to compute the conﬁdence scores for each word in the best hy-
potheses. The ﬁrst pass uses standard acoustic models, while the
second has a different set of acoustic models that normalize log-
likelihood functions [1, 5].
In the lattice based approach the conﬁdence scores are com-
puted, on-line, with a single pass. On-line computation requires no
ad-hoc models forrescoring word hypotheses and iseasily portable
across tasks and acoustic channels. While there have been many
algorithm proposed for this approach, in this paper we will ana-
lyze the performance of two lattice based algorithms. The ﬁrst is
an off-the-shelf algorithm to compute word posteriors for a lattice
structure called sausage [2]. While such topology is not necessary
for computing posterior probabilities we have shown that they are
effective predictors for word accuracy [4]. The second algorithm
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is a new algorithm which is not constrained to speciﬁc graph topol-
ogy and is based on clustering word alignments into time slots.
In section 2 we will describe the conﬁdence score algorithms
both for the acoustic and lattice based approach. In section 3
a short description of the tasks and databases will be presented,
while in section 4 the results of the various experiments will be
given. Finally, in section 5 we will discuss the results.
2. ALGORITHMS FOR CONFIDENCE SCORES
The algorithms we are going to compare belong to two families.
The ﬁrst one uses the log-likelihoods, computed during the Viterbi
decoding step, for each one of the phones of the best sentence.
Then, in a second step, the corresponding log-likelihood ratios, us-
ing some anti-models are computed. Conﬁdence scores result by
summing the log-likelihoods of the phones of each word. The sec-
ond family computes the conﬁdence scores starting from a word
lattice, which is one of the possible outputs of a speech recognizer.
A word lattice is a connected graph, where each state has a time
information and each arc represents a word that has been hypothe-
sized during the decoding. Each arc has a score, which comes from
the combination of the acoustic and language models; the topology
of the graph reﬂects the constraints of the language model.
2.1. Log-likelihood ratio
Given a word
W in the best recognized string and the correspond-
ing acoustic observation sequence of cepstral vectors
O, we can
perform a statistical hypothesis test by considering the ratio be-
tween two probabilities, i.e.
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H
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called null hypothesis and represents, in our case, the probability
of word
W given
O,
H
1 is called alternative hypothesis and repre-
sents theprobabilityof anevent complementary to
W (i.e. “all that
is not
W”). We can expand the hypothesis test ratio as follows:
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above. For the given word
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where
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] is the word likelihood estimated during the for-
ward step,
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] is estimated in a successive step, by us-
ing an appropriate complementary model
f
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[5, 1] proposes to use phone anti-models for estimating
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observations not generated by
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log-likelihood ratios are taken, i.e.
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), while several measures (i.e. not only the
phone log-likelihhod ratios summation) could be used for estimat-
ing the whole word likelihood ratio, as proposed in [6].
For estimating phone log-likelihood ratios, we carried out sev-
eral experiments with different sets of phone anti-models. More
speciﬁcally, givenphone HMM
p
h
i, the corresponding anti-model,
f
p
h
i, can been constructed as follows.
￿
f
p
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i is trained directly on our training databases.
￿ Transition probabilities of
f
p
h
i are the same of
p
h
i; out-
put density probabilitiy functions are evaluated as a linear
combination of all the output probability densities of all the
available phone unit HMMs, except the ones of
p
h
i:
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t
h gaussian density component in state
k,
Q is the total number of gaussian mixture components for
state
k. In this case the training phase consists in estimating
the mixture coefﬁcients
c
k
q.
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sitions corresponding to allthe available phone unit HMMs,
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In the experiments reported below we have used the third type of
anti-models described above.
2.2. Sausages posterior/entropy
Recently, an algorithm has been proposed [2] for converting a
word graph to a compact format, called a sausage.As a u s a g ei sa
simpliﬁed graph with a particular topology: it turns out to be a se-
quence of confusion sets, each one being a group of words, which
may include a null word (eps), competing in the same (with some
approximation) time interval. Each word has a posterior probabil-
ity, which is the sum of the probabilities of all the paths of that
word occurrence in the graph. In each confusion set, the sum of all
posteriors equals 1. In a sausage the time order is preserved, but
time information is lost. The main motivation of this algorithm
is that of minimizing the Word Error Rate (WER), instead of the
Sentence Error Rate (SER).
We brieﬂy review Mangu’s algorithm. It takes a word graph
as input and goes through the following steps:
￿ low probability links of the graph are pruned;
￿ a posterior probability for each link of the graph is com-
puted;
￿ a “temporal” order over the states of the graph is found;
￿ different occurrences of the same word in the “same” time
interval are merged (intra - word clustering stage) and their poste-
riors summed;
￿ words whichcompete inthe “same” timeintervalare grouped
together to form a confusion set (inter - word clustering stage).
It is straightforward to extract from a sausage what is called
the Consensus Hypothesis, which is the word sequence obtained
by picking up from each confusion set the word with the highest
posterior. This sequence can differ from the best path hypothesis,
i.e. the optimal word sequence inside the graph. The Consensus
Hypothesis is said to have a better WER of the best path hypoth-
esis, and experiments on the HMIHY task ([3, 4]) conﬁrmed this.
As previously said, each word of the sausage (and in particular the
words of the Consensus Hypothesis) has an associated posterior
probability.
Another quantity that can be used as a conﬁdence score is a
local entropy, computed on each confusion set:
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is the posterior of word
w
i. This measure includes more informa-
tion than the previous one, because it takes into account not only
the posterior of the winning word, but also the distribution of the
posteriors of the competing words.
A previous work [4] showed the effectiveness of these two
quantities, which behave similarly as conﬁdence scores. Both pos-
terior and local entropy give a measure of the acoustic / linguistic
confusion found during the decoding stage; in this sense, they can
identify speech segments with problematic speech recognition.
In the following experiments, only posteriors computed on
sausages will be considered conﬁdence scores.
2.3. Lattice posterior/entropy
The algorithm proposed here tries to get a conﬁdence score di-
rectly from the word graph, without transforming it into a sausage.
A word graph is shown in ﬁgure 1, and reﬂects the syntactic con-
straints of the grammar used during recognition. It is made of
states and transitions connecting them: each transitioncorresponds
to a recognized word (@BG means silence) and has the following
information associated with it:
1
7
6
5
strada[62−104]
@BG[0−62]
2
@BG[159−336]
scaramozzino[62−159]
@BG[104−105] 8
@BG[0−78]
9
gianesini[78−159]
ianesini[78−159]
planchenstainer[78−159]
caresia[78−159]
planchensteiner[78−159]
3
massimo[105−159]
strada[62−105]
@BG[137−138] 11 13
@BG[0−80]
10 ambrosi[80−138] 12 irma[138−159]
anselmo[80−159]
addonisio[80−159]
ambrosini[80−159]
armocida[80−159] 4
ambrosi[80−137]
Fig. 1. Word lattice. Each transition comes with start-end time
frames.
￿ ﬁrst and last time frame, as resulting from Viterbi alignment(appended to each word and surrounded by square brackets in ﬁg-
ure 1),
￿ the local likelihood, i.e. the sum of the acoustic and language
model contribution for that word in that temporal segment, scaled
down by a factor that approaches the language model weigth.
Byapplying theforward-backward algorithmto theword graph
and combining the local likelihoods, the posterior probability for
each transition is computed. At this point, the posterior of a tran-
sition could be used as a conﬁdence score by itself, but some im-
provement is possible by taking into account the competing hy-
potheses in the same time slot.
We deﬁne time slot
t
s
(
T
) of transition
T the speech interval
between the starting and ending time frames of
T, regardless of
graph topology. Each transition overlapping
t
s
(
T
) is a competitor
ot
T, but competitors having the same word label as
T are allies.
Figure 2 shows all the competitors / allies for a word of the best
path. We sum all the posteriors of the allies of transition
T and we
obtain what we call the posterior of word
w. The rationale of this
operation is to try to avoid to miss the important contribution of the
same word, often due to very small differences in alignment. To
illustrate this, have a look at the two transitions labeled ambrosi,
on the top of ﬁgure 1, and notice that they differ only because they
belong to two paths, one of which has the insertion of a small si-
lence (@BG) before the following word. It is clear that in this
case, considering them as allied and summing their contributions
will result in a better estimate of the posterior of the word am-
brosi. Note that a similar approximation is contained in Mangu’s
algorithm, where transitions having the same word label belonging
to the same competitor set are merged.
best path
lattice
Fig. 2. Transitions belonging to the same time slot (competitors /
allies).
Another quantity that can be used as a conﬁdence score is a
local entropy, computed on the list of competitors in a time slot:
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where
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) is the time slot corresponding to a transition of
the best path and
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) is the sum of the posterior of all the
competitors / allies having the same word label (each transition is
counted only once inside a
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In the following, both Word Posterior and Word Entropies
computed on word graphs will be considered as conﬁdence scores.
3. TASKS AND DATABASES
To test and compare the various approaches described above we
have used speech databases collected, on the ﬁeld, during the inter-
actions of userswithsomeautomaticservices. TheItaliandatabases
have been acquired by means of two different services developed
by ITC-irst: the ﬁrst one is an automatic switchboard service, the
second one is an automatic service to access tourism informa-
tion. The American English database has been acquired within
the “How May I Help You” project, hereinafter called HMIHY [3].
The ﬁrst Italian database, hereinafter called CCC, consists of
1781 speech ﬁles, each containing an isolated utterance of a per-
son name or of a city name. The second Italian database has been
collectedbymeans of amixed-initiativedialogservice[7]andcon-
sists of 3635 ﬁles containing requests for accessing tourism infor-
mation, expressed in natural language (e.g. “I want to know the
addresss of a three star hotel in Val di Fassa”, etc.). Hereinafter we
will call this database APT.
The HMIHY database is a collection of human-human inter-
actions within a customer case task. The user utterances are re-
sponses to the How May I Help You? prompt. The average length
of the speech transcriptions is 39. For our experiments we have
used this corpus for testing purpose only (word lattice algorithms).
4. EXPERIMENTS
As explained above, we have compared four different methods
for evaluating conﬁdence scores, i.e. Log-likelihood Ratios (LR),
WordPosterior(WP)probabilities, WordEntropies(WE)andSausages
posterior (Saus). Forthe Italiantasks, CCC and APT,wehaveused
loop transition recognition grammars. For task CCC the number
of transitions in the grammar is 7136, for task APT the number of
transitions is 1000. Word recognition accuracies obtained on these
tasks are 85.6% for CCC and 92.1% for APT. For the English task
HMIHY, test set has 1K utterances and the baseline large vocabu-
lary word accuracy is 61.2%. In the reported experiments we com-
pare the following quantities: Receiving Operating Curves (ROC),
Equal Error Rate (EER) and Minimum Error (ME). EER and ME
are deﬁned as:
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where %FA isthe percentage of FalseAcceptances (givena thresh-
old thr) and %FR is the related percentage of False Rejections.
CCC APT HMIHY
LR 29.77% 34.28%
WP 20.85% 30.28%
WE 27.20% 38.60%
Saus 21.06% 25.1%
Table 1. Equal Error Rates of conﬁdence scores obtained on the
various tasks using the four different approaches.
For lattice based conﬁdence scores (i.e. WP, WE and Saus)
we run several experiments in order to ﬁnd the best value to scale
word likelihoods (this value accounts for the language model prob-
abilities, as explained above).CCC APT HMIHY
LR 58.96% 65.97%
WP 38.85% 57.73
WE 49.49% 38.60
Saus 40.96% 49.65%
Table 2. Minimum Errors obtained on the various tasks.
Table 1 shows EER otained on the various tasks using the four
different approaches for evaluating conﬁdence scores. Similarly,
Table 2 shows Minimum Errors for the same tasks and approaches.
ROC curves, related to the different approaches, are shown for task
CCC in Figure 3. In the ﬁgure, the horizontal line corresponds to
the percentage of False Rejections while the vertical line corre-
sponds to False Acceptances.
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Fig. 3. ROC curve for the posterior (WP), entropy (WE), sausage
(Saus) and log-likelihood ratio (LR) algorithms on the CCC task
Similarresults have been obtained for task HMIHY as reported
in Figure 4.
Best performance are obtained using word posterior probabil-
ities, even if similar performance can be achieved with sausages
(sausages themselves make use of posterior probabilities). LR
scores provide worse ROC curves and they are strictly dependent
of the set of anti-models trained for each task. Word entropies pro-
vide worse performance than Word posteriors. These results carry
over onto the large vocabulary task such as HMIHY, where word
accuracy are lower than the previous two and conﬁdence scores
are crucial for unsupervised learning or rejection mechanism.
5. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have presented a comparative analysis of off-the-
shelf and new algorithms for computing conﬁdence scores follow-
ing the acoustic and lattice-based paradigm. We have compared
the performances of these algorithms across three tasks for small,
medium and large vocabulary speech recognition tasks and for two
languages (Italian and English). When compared to acoustic al-
gorithms, word lattice algorithms are robust toward changes in
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Fig. 4. ROC curve for the posterior, entropy and sausage algo-
rithms on the HMIHY task
the speech recognizer and do not need channel-dependent or task-
dependent training. Overall, word-latticebased algorithmprovides
consistent and effectiveperformance across automatic speechrecog-
nition tasks.
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